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"When a Girl"
By AXX LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCCXXVI.
(Copyright, 1919, Star Feature

Syndicate, Inc.)
"Bad beginning makes good end-

ing," says the old proverb. I quot-
ed this to myself earnestly, but it
didn't do much to cheer the birth-
day which had begun so badly.

In addition* to the pain of having

Jim ignore "my day" there was the
other pain of having him fail to
tell me his plans. That suggested
that he hadn't been willing to risk
having me know lest I make a
scene. Then there was the disap-
pointment in Uncle Ned. He had
simply ignored?without even the
grace to say he was sorry?my lit-
tle plea that he shouldn't take Jim
away on my birthday.

I felt unhappy, disillusioned and
cheap?yes, cheap. '

Then I remembered that Xeal and i
Phoebe had asked us to have dinner
with them in the evening. I could i
not bear the thought of being the I
fifth wheel on the wagon the goose- j
berry, at my own birthday celebra- |
tion. Besides, my pride couldn't
contemplate any more remarks from
Phoebe on the subject oj how Xeal
would never desert her for business.
If those two youngsters had pitiad
me for being alone the evening be-
fore. how they'd despise me when
they found me deserted on my!
birthday!

"Tou have a little pride of your i
own, Barbara Anna, to match the [
famous Harrison variety," I told .
myself curtly.

Then I swept to the telephone to !
call Xeal. Perhaps if I'd waited
until I'd had a bit of breakfast I Jwould have come under the sway i
of second sober thoughts and would i
not have proceeded to perform that j
silly operation known as cutting off j
one's nose to spite one's face. But !
I was at the sort of nervous tension !
where one doesn't wait. When
Xeal's voice came sleepily back to
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t me over the wire I plunged into the
I hot water I had set to boil:
I "Am I too early, laddie?" I asked
! in an elaborately untroubled voice,
"I thought I'd call you first thing

I this morning before you got your
| plans for the day made."

"You woke me up, Babbsie dar-
i ling, but you don't think I'll re-

. j proach you for that to-day, do you?
! asked Xeal. "First off, I want to

I wish you the kind of birthday you

j deserve, and that's the happiest
ever. Here's every good wish in

jthe world for my Babbsie. Get that?
i Xo? Wait a minute?here's another.
! It's a birthday kiss."
j "Oh, Xeal!" I cried, "I wish you

jwere here so I could hug you."

"Me. too. That goes double, Babb-
; sie. Tell Jimmie to give you an ex-
| tra hug for me. Have you decided
jwhere we're to go to-night?"

"That's just it, if you'll let us off
!we won't go. Jim has other plans."
I temporized, skimming delicately

ion the line between falsehoods I
! didn't want tto tell and the truth I
wouldn't for the world disclose.

"You won't go with us?"
N*eal sounded like a hurt child.
"If you'll be good sports attd let

i us off," I replied with a lump in my
I throat.
! "Of course if you don't want to
jcome?but we did so want you,

jBabbsie."
"I?we can't. It doesn't fit in with

i ?our plans," I said, even while I
I wished I could take it all back and
| tell Xeal I wanted nothing so much
j in the world just now as to be with

| him and have him comfort me.
"Have it your own way, sis."

I Xeal's voice was cold and he made
' r,o suggestion of seeing me at an-
i other time. Xor did Phoebe suggest
? a substitute engagement when she
telephoned and wished me joy half

I an hour later.
| The morning mail brought letters

' from Father Andrew and some of
my friends out at home. In Father
Andrew's letter was the most ex-
quisite. cobwebby real lace hand-

; kerchief imaginable. His love gave
| me a moment's joy and comfort, but
iit didn't last.

: Suddenly, when my loneliness and
jfeeling of being a stepchild-left- out-
! in-the-cold became unendurable. I
bethought myself to Aunt Mollie

I alone and deserted, too. So I tele-
phoned, with the pleasant anticipa-

tion of telling that dear, sane moth-
: erly soul troubles and so having
I them brushed away. A strange voice
I replied when I got her apartment.
! "Mrs. Pettingill?" it said. "She's
| gone away for an automobile trip
with Mr. and Mrs. Cosby and some

| young ladies staying here. This is
' the chambermaid, ma'am?Mrs. Pet-
tingill said I was to take any mes-i
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Sick Headaches and Bilious Attacks
Yield to Bliss Native Herb Tablets

"I have been afflicted for several
years with Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney disorders, and nave used several
remedies all of which were prac-
tically of no avail, I suffered great-
ly with bilious attacks, dizziness,
headache and restlessness at nights,
due to the inactive condition of the
vital organs. Your Bliss Native
Herbs were recommended to me. I
purchased a box of the tablets and
they have certainly made a wonder-
ful change in my condition. I can
gladly recommend Bliss Native Herb
Tablets to those who sufTer from
these ailments.

"HENRY THOMPSON.
"Elwood, Ind."

human system. It is the hub aroundwhich nearly all liver and kidnev
diseases radiate. Take a Bliss Na-tive Herb Tablet at night, and youwill escape from the many illscaused bv this affliction. Bliss Na-
tive Herb Tablets are a safe, mildlaxative which gently and thorough-ly expel all waste, tone up the sys-
tem. sharpen the appetite, clear th°complexion, and give that glow ofhealth so much desired. BlissNative Herb Tablets are put up ina box °f 2uo tablets. Each box bearsthe photograph of the found- ,?-

er. Alonzo O. Bliss. and f iO\every tablet has our trade v®./
mark.

Look for the money back guaran-
tee in every box. Price SI.OO. gold
by Kennedys Drug Store and localagents everywhere.
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sult of constipation, which is the
most easily acquired disorder of the
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I sage, or ask folks to leave woid
! with the maid at Mr. Lane Cosby's.
i So they'd left me out, too. My
| heart sank as I reflected sadly that
| I must be a completely unlovable

I individual?for no one wanted me.
Toward evening of the loneliest

j day I've ever worried through a big
t jeweler's box came. I opened it

r with a trembling anticipation andn

jfound a card which read:
"With love to our darling sister

! Babbsie. We wish her only half
that joy she deserves because that's

I about all one mortal could endure.

| And we send her the beginnings of
: a gift we're going to conclude hap-

I pily pretty soon.
PHOEBE and NEAL"

The box revealed brush, comb and
mirror of exquisite French enamel

'in a marvelous shade of pinkish or-
chid. Beauty and love were here,
and I held them to my heart In
dumb yearning to have them com-
fort me and make me happy. But
they left me cold.

My little clock chimed six?the
cruel ray was almost over. Then

1 another ring sounded. It was the
1 telephone which had been perverse

' ly silent all day, when I longed for

| any comfort?even the sound of a
voice over the wire.

"Mrs. Harrison?" asked the op-
i erator. "Hold the wire, please,

j Long distance wants you. Hold the
I wire for"

An indistinguishable blur sounded.
I Then a "go ahead!"

"That you Anne? That you,
dear?" asked the voice I loved best
lin the world. The sun came sweep-
i ing out from its gray retreat and
! poured into the Windows of my
jheart

(To be Continued)

NO WIFE'S RELATIVES
The only son's engagement had

I just been announced.
Sis?Absolutely no class!
Ma?Why, that girl lives in Gargo!
Auntie?She's going to be fat
Son (thoughtfully)? Well, there'.s

one good thing about her.
Chorus?What's that?
Son?She hasn't a relative on

earth.
Pa?Grab her, my boy, grab her!
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2982 ?This style has good lines,
and though simple, is very smart
and becoming. The tunic portions
may be omitted. The sleeve may be
finished in wrist or elbow length.
Serge would be good for this, in blue
or brown. Gingham, linen, cham-
bray, repp and poplin are suitable
for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 10.
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require 6 yards of 27-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration
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10c in silver or lc and 2c stamps.
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THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER LXX.
Copyright, 1919, Star Company.
David Smith DeLaine sat in the

office of Henry Andrews, giving
courteous heed to what the lawyer
was saying about stocks, bonds and
other investments. David hoped he
seemed to understand all that was

said.
Outwardly he was calm. Inward-

jly his mind was in a turmoil.
I It was almost an hour since the

j truth had been communicated to

I him, he reflected, glancing at the

clock on the desk near which he

I sat. An hour since he had been
told that his uncle Francis De
Lai ne, in dying had left a large for-

| tune, and that he, David Smith De-

I Laine was the only heir.
I "Mr. Francis DeLaine had made

! no reguular will," the lawyer had

i explained. "But, strange to say,

j only a few weeks ago he wrote to
| me about a little business transac-
i tion I had with him years ago. In
that letter he told me that he was

not well, and said he supposed that
when he died his brother's son
would be the heir. He added that
the law would make a good enough
will for him, and that, although
he knew little about you, he sup-
posed you were all right?that he
got what he went west to get, and

j cared very little what became of
it after he was dead. He was very
eccentric, you know."

"Yes, so I have heard my aunt
say." David replied.

He was glad he could speak a
short sentence sedately. He started
now, as Andrews turned to him
with?-

"l hope I make all these matters
plain to you, Mr. DeLaine?"

"Oh?ah ?yes, I hope so," he said
with a half smile. "To tell the i
truth, Mr. Andrews, I can scarcely

| grasp what all this means. But I
want to put my affairs in your

hands ?and later I hope to be more

clear-headed than I am to-day."
Henry Andrews flushed with

pleasure. I thank you, Mr.,De-
Laine! I shall do my best by you?-
as it was always my pleasure to do i
by your aunt. I feel honored that j
you aud she should repose so much
confidence in me. And I congratu- )
late you on the acquisition of this
fortune, my dear sir. I only wish
that your aunt could have known of
it."

"Perhaps she does know now,"
the young man remarked gravely.

Still in the Aair
But the lawyer was not given to

speculations on the state of those
who had passed from mortal sight,
so he changed the subject.

"You know that the matter of
the settlement of your aunt's es-
tate must hang fire for some time
to come. You are her possible
heir until two years after her
death. Then, if you have not com-
plied with the terms she named,
the property passes to Various
charities."

"Yes, I know." David said quickly.
"I authorize you to pass it on now

Andrews shook his head. "That |
is something you have nothing to
do -with my dear sir. "Unless
(with a meaning smile) you in-
tend to comply with your aunt's re-
quest."

David flushed hotly. "My aunt
was aware that I had never met
the young lady in question when
she made that will." he said. "I
cannot understand her suggesting
such an arrangement."

"Well, she had an eccentric
streak in her make-up, as her
brother Francis had if you will
allow me to speak frankly. ,1 may
add that I have never seen a sign
of it in you?except (with a little
laugh) in your neglecting to meet
the girl of whom your aunt was so
fond. I understand that she is very
lovely."

"I have no doubt of It" was the
reply. "But the fact that my aunt
was determined to throw me at her
head was enough to make me wish
to save the poor young lady the
trouble of dodging."

He felt a strange delight in talk-'
ing of this girl whom he loved to
a man who did not suspect that he
had ever seen her.

"Well," the lawyer said confiden-
tially, "there is now no harm in my
telling you that your dear aunt
complained to me that Miss Leigh-
ton seemed quite as averse to meet-
ing you as you to meeting
her." ' ' ' t ?

t- "Ah?"
The interrogative exclamation I

was non-commital, but it was the
only word that David could say at
that instant. Then he added lamely
and with an effort at a laugh:

"I can hardly blame her."
He Thanks tlie Lawyer

After listening to a few more re-
marks on business matters, David
arose and held out his hand.

"I thank you very sincerely for
the trouble you are taking for me,
Mr. Andrews."

He had never had a lawyer be-
fore and did not know if this was
the kind of things one should say to '
his legal advisor. Yet he dfd feel
grateful to him.

"What are your plans for the '
Winter?lf it is not impertinent to j
ask?" Andrews questioned.

"To tell the truth," David con- I
fessed, "I do not know. I have t
made none."

"Why not take a run out West
and look over some of your uncle's
property there? You know you ess

having been my second disappoint-
ment. Now can you advise me what
course to take? ADELE.

Your decision to take up a course
of nursing seems very wise under
the circumstances. The complete
change in routine that such study
entails will be the best guarantee
for forgetting the post, and begin-
ning life all over again. Twenty-two
is young enough to wipe the slate
clean, as you will discover in time,
and doubtless you will meet some
one who will make this episode seem
trivial enough.

Consult your family doctor or
some first-class hospital in regard
to becoming a probationer; the re-
quirements are different In different
institutions.

FAII.S TO KEEP PROMISES

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am on friendly terms with a

young man who is my senior by
quite a number of years. Please
do not misunderstand me, I am
not in love with this young man,
nor do I believe he is in love with
me. We are just good friends.

He has always treated mc with
admirable courtesy and considera-
tion. There is but one thing that
mars our friendship. He has a ten-
dency to break promises. Do you
think I should talk this over with
him and come to some sort of an
understanding? I value his friend-
shiy very much indeed.

J. P. C.i
I think you are a little too con-

siderate of this friend who breaks
promises. In your case, I believe
I should be tempted to retaliate In
kind, but as you are too consider-
ate to do this, why not talk with
him fully and frankly, and let hint
know how you feel about it.

IT WAS AWFUL
"Waiter." he called, sniffing the air

suspiciously, "never mind my order
now, I can't eat when there's a smell
of fresh paint around."

"If you'll just wait a few minutes
sir," replied the waiter, "those ladies
will be going."?Mess Kit. i

T yIHE UNEXPECTED GUEST?The woman '

who knows Puddine greets unexpected company
with a smile. In the twinkle ofan eye, she can have a
delicious, creamy "company dessert" ?Puddine ?

chocolate blanc mange, a mold of cream vanilla,
rose vanilla, orange, lemon ?any number offlavors.

Puddine always turns out right! No fussing in
a hot kitchen. Simply add sugar and milk?either
fresh or condensed?and boil for three minutes.

Result ?a firm, smooth mold of creamy dessert.

PUDDINE
Puddine is pure and wholesome, good for the

children ?who love it! Economical, also ?a 15c
box serves 15 people.

Use Puddine forrich fillings forpies, and creamy
cake fillings. Makes smooth, velvety ice cream, too.

For aa/a at jour grocer'a.

FRUIT PUDDINE COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.

well afford to travel now"?with a
smile?"and it would undoubtedly
complete your restoration to health,
although if you are not entirely
well now appearances are certainlydeceptive."

~.

* might go West," David rejoined,
i must think it over?must take afew days in which to learn to be-lieve that I am a man of property

who can go and come as he pleases.
But 1 must not get lazy."

If you look well after your in-
vestments you will have enough todo to keep you out of mischief."Andrews assured him. "Good day!"

David returned to his hotel think-
ing deeply. But what was upper-
most in his mind was not his newly-
acquired wealth, but the fact that
Desireo had been so anxious toavoid seeing him in bygone days ashe had been to avoid seeing her.

To be Continued.

Advice to the Lovelorn
WANTS TO BECOME A NURSE

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am twenty-two and have beenfriendly with a young man nineyears older than I am.
I met him while visiting a sis-

ter and learned to love him dearly.
He in return showed some affec-
tion for me. I have known him four
years and have corresponded with
him during that length of time. A
year ago he enlisted and left for
France, but promised to present me
with a diamond ring if he returned.

I had written to him to keep
him in good spirits all the time
he was abroad. On his return he
went West and I did not hear from
him for four weeks and his message
was to the effect that he is very
busy. Therefore I am under the im-
pression that he no longer cares to
write to me. It Is now five weeks
and I have not replied to his letter.

As tired as I would be coming
home from business during his stay
j? France I was never too busy to
write to htm. Does it pay to be
true to any man? My life is so dis-
appointing and unhappy that I am
determined to take a course in nurs-
ing and spend the rest of my life
at it as I never wish to marry, this
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Special Week-end Reductions
Owing to the inclement weather of the first part of the week, we know that

many of our patrons were unable to take advantage of the specials advertised for
the early part of the week. We have therefore decided to present the same oppor-
tunity for the rest of the week.

_
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Dresses, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats

Dresses

tAH
wool serges?Jerseys?Serge and

Taflfeta Dresses. They are special at

All wool Poplins, Diagonal Goth, Jer- j\
sey, Tricotine, Silvertone, Broad Cloth, \v4 "1 Ir
Peachbloom, Yalama, Duvetyne, Tinsel- VrfiVf'T* IIfilftK
tone, and Velour de Laine. rH 11 I IVk\

$22.95 to$95.00

I'j 11 Silvertone, Tinseltone, Bolivia, Piush
iy a\ and all of the leading materials -W '

mY ' "

$24.95 to $59.95

Skirt<t Waists _

?.

Petticoats
All wool plaid Poplins, Voiles, Organdies, Ma-

Serges, Poret Twill and Silk draa > Georgettes, Crepe de Taffeta, Sateen and Jersey
' Poplin. Chine. Striped Pussywil- Heatherblooms and Sateen.

? _ _

,
. . _

low, Taffeta and Tub Silks.
_13.95 l? 514.95
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ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
|

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin?say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin'' In a "Bayer package," con-
taining proper directions for Colds,
Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago and Rheumatism. Nahte
"Bayer" means genuine Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Handy Un boxes of 18
tablets cost a few cents. Aspirin Is
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of S&Ucytlcacld. I
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